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Calendar Notes
January 25-29
Mid-Winter Vacation
February 1
Classes Resume
February 2 & 3
Lice Check

MAZEL TOV
Rabbi Harayl and Mrs. Aliza Askotzky on the birth of a daughter

YAHADUS EXPERIENCE
It was all about Arbeh (grasshoppers/locusts) in Yahadus this week! Using a grasshopper
puppet and footage of a real locust invasion in Africa from recent times, the children gained
a deeper understanding about the swarms of locusts that invaded Mitzrayim, that were so
numerous the sky turned dark. The children also learned how the locusts ate anything and
everything in their path that grows. As an added touch we heard a special story about
locusts that invaded Eretz Yisrael and only the ﬁelds where shmitta was
observed were not invaded by the locusts. All other ﬁelds in that area were
decimated by the swarms.

COVID CORNER
Please be sure to always send your child to
school with a mask. ECE children are required to
wear their masks to and from the
carpool line and during any
gatherings larger than just their

JuNIOr Pre-K PRESs
MOROT LINDSAY, NAOMI & RINA
We concluded our Shabbos and Five Senses unit by exploring the sense of smell and learning
about Havdalah! The children explored all kinds of different smells from spices like paprika,
turmeric and cinnamon to coffee, vanilla extract and more! When we smelled the cloves, a lot
of children associated the smell with Havdalah! We learned that just like we welcome the
Shabbos by making Kiddush, we make Havdalah to mark the end of Shabbos. We light a
special Havdalah candle that has several wicks and smell the Besamim. We sang the song
"Shabbos is Going Away'' and created a handmade Besamim holder. We ﬁnished our unit by
completing our Shabbos Book. The children are so excited to take it home and share it with
their family members.
In the Parsha we talked about the last three makos Pharaoh received for not letting the jewish
people leave Mitzaryim.
Wishing you a wonderful Shabbos and enjoy the break!

PRe-K PAGES
MOROT NECHAMA, MIRIAM &
MORIEL

MOROT ELYSE & YEHUDES

This week, we introduced our ﬁrst “End
Letter”, End Chof. We learned that an End
Letter only comes at the end of a word.
We practiced the recognition and shape of
this letter by using games to stimulate the
children's interest and memory of this
letter. We also reviewed all of the names
and sounds of the letters we learned so
far this year.

Jumping jacks are a lot of fun
and also start with the letter J.
This week, we learned the letter
J! Some of the words we learned
that begin with the letter J were
jump, jacket, jellybeans, jar, and
January. We also made a jacket
for the letter J in our letter craft
books. We love looking through
our letter craft books and seeing all the
pictures of the letters that we have learned so
far including, L, F, E, H, I, T, U, C, O, Q, G, S, and
J.

We continued our unit on Brachos. This
week, we learned all about the Bracha of
Shehakol, the children enjoyed drinking
yummy chocolate milk and had a blast at
our ice cream party! They enjoyed using
different foods from the housekeeping
center to practice all the Brachos that
have been taught.
This week's parsha, Parshas Bo, taught us
the last 3 makos. It was truly amazing to
hear and imagine what it was like for the
Mitzrim and for the Jewish people. We
learned about the Korban Pesach and how
the Jewish people smeared the blood on
their doors so the Malach would know to
skip over their houses. The children were
so happy to hear that Pharaoh ﬁnally let
the Jewish people leave Mitzrayim!
Have a relaxing and enjoyable vacation!

This week for math we focused on reviewing
numbers 1-20 and we also did a fun
worksheet with numbers and colorful
stickers.
We ﬁnished our Author Study this week and
listened to two more Mo Willems
books. While listening to the books we talked
more about the speech bubble and the
thinking bubble. We also talked about the size
and font of the letters and what message
they convey to us readers. We made sure to
look out for the question marks and the
exclamation marks while reading the books.
The ﬁrst book we listened to was The Thank
You Book and the second book we listened to
was Let’s Go for a Drive.
Lastly, we continued to expand on the
concept of compound words. The children
were amazed at how they can put two words
together to make a new word. Some
compound words that we learned were;
sunglasses, toothbrush, rainbow, football,
ﬁshbowl, and cupcake.
Have a safe and enjoyable winter break!

kINDeRGARTEN CORNER
MOROT CHAYA, DEVORAH, ESTHER,
ESTY & RENA

MOROT MORAL, PEARLY & RACHELI

This week in Kindergarten the children
celebrated learning all of the Aleph Bais with a
beautiful siyum. Rabbi Eisemann came to
speak to the children about the importance of
their accomplishments. The children also
watched a video created by our very own
Morah Chaya, telling the story of Rabbi Akiva.
We sang Aleph Bais songs in unison and
started learning our ﬁrst nekuda. It was a
beautiful sight to behold! All of the children
joined together to read aloud the letters with
nekudos!! We then headed back to our
classes to enjoy delicious treats. A beautiful
and meaningful time was had by all.

What a fun and exciting time we had in
kindergarten this week! Firstly, we started
learning how to blend words! We use our
ﬁngers to tap out each sound, and then
blend the sounds together to read the
word. Ask your child to show you how! We
practiced this technique with many
different CVC (consonant, vowel,
consonant) words.

The children have been hard at work
reviewing their Aleph Bais so that after
midwinter break they can come back strong,
ready to start their new kriah book with
nekudos.
During our parsha circle, we reviewed all of
the makkos and discussed Yetzias
Mitzrayim. For a parsha project the children
made Moshe’s matteh/staff that "turns" into a
snake. They had so much fun with the craft.
The bracha for this week was
Ha’adamah. Many of the classes enjoyed
different Ha’adamah treats such as, french
fries and vegetable skewers. The children are
learning all of the different brachos we say
and enjoying the opportunity to taste lots of
different foods as well.
We look forward to seeing the children after
Mid-Winter vacation refreshed and ready to
learn!!
Have a beautiful Shabbos!!

We also started reading groups this week.
Each child received a reading folder with
two books in it that they took home. Each
group meets once a week to go over and
read the books together in school. Then
they take it home and they need to read
both books each night. The children were
so excited!
Last, we spent lots of time reinforcing
many of the skills we have learned so far.
Each class played different hands on math
games to help practice addition
sentences. We also continued practicing
rhyming, sentence structure, phonemic
awareness, sight words, and syllables. We
did this through many games and fun
activities. It was a great week.
Have a good Shabbos and enjoy
Mid-Winter Break!

DO THESE BELONG
TO YOU???

LABEL YOUR “STUFF”
PLEASE BE SURE TO LABEL ALL
ITEMS THAT ARE SENT TO SCHOOL!
THIS INCLUDES:
MASKS
WATERBOTTLES
LUNCHBOXES AND BACKPACKS
SWEATSHIRTS
YARMULKES










(AND ANYTHING ELSE THAT YOU WANT YOUR CHILD
TO BRING BACK HOME!)

THANK YOU!

